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Chair: Alice Rubbra 
Secretary: Hannah Cheah 

Returning Officer: Francesca Parkes 
 

 
1. Report from the JCR President 

 
Alice: Matriculation might be made optional. Thoughts? 
Lilya: What exactly will happen? 
Alice: Currently you must attend the matriculation ceremony to become a 
member of the university. This would make it an online process, though the 
ceremony will still exist it will be optional. 
Ben L: So what does it change? 
Alice: Nothing really 
Akshay: Cherwell reported on this. Essentially it’s an administrative nightmare if 
anyone misses the ceremony. 
Zereena: The only obstruction to the ceremony would be the financial aspect of 
having to buy subfusc, but since everyone needs subfusc for exams anyway then 
I feel the mandatory ceremony is fine. 
Ben T: I feel like there are a lot of people who wouldn’t wanna go 
Alice: Straw poll please 
Most liked the idea, a few didn’t, some didn’t care. 
 

 

 
2. Reports / Questions to Officers 

 

 
3. Reading from the Poet Laureate 

 
My second race- still bizarre to see 
This dash for the ring of lettuce, 
As if it were the edge of bliss. 
 
Here I hear from ukuleles the serious  
music made, and taste the Pimms which  
flows like water. Slow, my tortoise, slow:  
 
make the summer's moment last. 
 

 
4. Ratifications from Previous Meetings 
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Suspended Students Voting Rights 

 
This JCR Notes: 
1)  That suspended students cease to be full members of the JCR once their status as not in 

statu pupillari begins. 

2) That suspended students will automatically become full members of the JCR again once 
they return to in statu pupillari. 

3) That the constitution currently reads: “4. IV. Any College member not in statu pupillari 

may gain permission to become a Member. An ordinary motion in a JCR Meeting is 

required, and they will be expected to pay the Levy;” 
4) That the term of office of JCR committee members and representatives will not always 

align with the time suspended students are away from college.  
 

This JCR Believes: 
1) That all full members of the JCR should be able to vote for their representatives.  
2) That suspended students should therefore have the right to vote in JCR elections.   

 

This JCR Resolves:  
1) to replace Section 4. Clause IV. with a clause which reads: “Any full JCR member not in 

statu pupillari will retain the right to vote in JCR elections. Any College member not in 

statu pupillari may gain permission to become a full JCR Member. An ordinary motion in 

a JCR Meeting is required, and they will be expected to pay the Levy. “ 
 

Proposed: Louisa Jagmetti 
Seconded: Teneeka Mai 
 
SFQ: None 
 

Debate: None 
 
Motion passes unanimously 

 
 

 
5. Constitutional Amendments 

 

 

6. Motions of No Confidence 
 

 
7. Charities Motions 

 

 
8. Monetary Motions 
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Proposed: Thomas Munro 
Seconded: Zereena Arshad 
 
SFQ:  
Frances: Is the cost for updating last 4 years or just this year’s victory? 
Tom: Update everything 
 
Debate: None 
 
17 in favour, 1 abstention, motion passes 
 
 
 

 

9. Motions as submitted 
 

Food For Thought 

 
This JCR Notes: 
1) The best way to a JCR’s heart is through its stomach  

2) The food in hall can at times make this JCR feel a bit heartless 

This JCR Believes: 
1) As we eat the food, we probably know what we’re talking about so should tell senior 

staff  
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2) So far our DO has summoned a council of vegans and is imposing many a vegetable 

upon the Manciple which is why we got Falafel burgers last week (not to toot my own 

horn), but the DO should probs do this more than like once a year, cos really that seems 

a tad silly 

3) Also our DO has also aided the Internationals Rep to run some (if I do say so myself) 

rather decent International Themed Formals, so we should probably make this a regular 

shindig  

This JCR Resolves: 

1) Change the standing orders of the Domestic Officer from “To arrange an annual meeting 

of the Food Committee and extraordinary meetings when necessary” to “To arrange a 

termly meeting of the Food Committee and extraordinary meetings when necessary” 

2) Add to the standing orders of the Domestic officer: “To arrange International Themed 

formals in co-operation with the International Students Officer and Manciple up to twice 

per term in Michaelmas and Hilary, and up to once per term in Trinity” 

3) Add to the standing orders of the International’s Officer: “To arrange International 

Themed formals in co-operation with the Domestic Officer and up to twice per term in 

Michaelmas and Hilary, and up to once per term in Trinity” 

 

Proposed: Louisa Jagmetti 

Seconded: Lilya Tata 

 

SFQ: 

Ben L: Must have two international formals a term? 

Up to two. 

Adam: Does it mandate at least one? 

No 

Lizzie: What’s the food committee bit? 

Change from annual to termly food committee meetings. 

 

Debate: 

Ben L: Amend resolves 2 and 3 to “up to twice per term in Michaelmas and Hilary, and up 

to once per term in Trinity”. Taken as friendly.  

Eve: Can we ensure international formals are done sensitively? I.e. avoid appropriation.  

Zereena: It’s hard to semantically tie down, I think leave it to internationals’ officer and 

recommend they consult BME officer.  

 

Motion passes unanimously 

 
 

 
10. Emergency Motions 

 

 
11. Any other Business 


